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TYPHOID MORE: Sjf;V
w J Vj>“ Fru't-a-tives” the Best Pre

ventative, THAN YOUR 
DOLLAR’/

»

The v s practically no danger of Typhoid 
Fever as long as you keep the bowels 
regular with “Fruity tives.” £
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50c. a box, 6 for $2.5 
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Until you visit this new idea Bulpeye Store you cannot under
stand just how much your dollar m worth to us. For, simply to 
advertise ASEPTO products, we sell you necessities just as cheap
ly as any store in this city can hofestly do — and we present you 
with a premium worth twenty percent of what you buy from us. 
It’s just our way of advertising, fcon’t puzzle about it—just come 
in and see what we can offer yoifin

\ The City of Hankow. China, with a population of 800,000, was almost entirely burned last week by the revolutionists, j 
Ilankow ie the centre of the revolt against the Manchu dynasty, by the republicans. The forest of masts in the foreground indi- : 
cates to some extent the occupation of residents of Hankow. They are great freighters and forwarders on the river. When ! 
the revolutionists came along with the propaganda against invasion of foreign railroad building, they found a ready response 
among the river boatmen.

ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
Methodist Body Goes on Record 

Against The Ne-Temere De

cree

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ON 
THE BRIDGE NEARING QUEBEC LIBERALS OF

BOOTS ANDI SHOES AND 
CLOTHING

FOR ALIX TIME FAMILY

Toronto. Oct. 1£—The first address at 
the Ecumenical Conference today was by 
Rev. G. J. Tasker, D, D., principal of 
Handsworth College, Birmingham, on Im-;

F. E. Sharpe Elected President— 
Resolution For Reciprocity in J 

Natural Products and on Other 
Trade Matters

Likely That Prorogation Will Take 
Place Before Christmas—Rail
ways Minister Holds Up Some 
G.T.P. Contracts Understand plainly that we «fer you new, stylish, up-to-date 

goods at a price which compares with that charged by any good 
store in town for the same quality—AND—for that price we not 
only give you the full value of your money in the goods you buy, 
but we grant you your 
choice of a premium 
worth one-fifth of what
ever amount you please 
to spend with us. To
day, or next time you 
go shopping, the first 
place you visit should be 
this store.

Sussex. Oct.. 16—A representative gath
ering of Kings county electors met here 
this afternoon for the purpose of making, 
arrangements for the formation of the 
Kings County Liberal Association. Arthur 
Keith, of Sussex, was in the chair.

Provincial Organizer E. S. Carter ex
plained the object of the meeting, and sub
mitted a draft of a constitution and by-1 
laws which were considered and adopted. | 
Provisional officers were elected as follows: j 
F. E. Sharpe, of Springfield, president; 
Arthur Keith, vice-president ; E. S. Car
ter, secretary.

At the close of the meeting the following 
resolution was moved by E. S. Carter and 
seconded by F. E. Sharp, and adopted 
unanimously:

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet council this afternoon, it was de
cided to summon the new parliament on 
the date already foreshadowed, namely, 
November 15. It is probable that it will 
be only a short session devoted principally 
to the passing of supplies, for which there 
is now' urgent need. Prorogation may take , 
place before Christmas and a new session 
called in February or March, after the gov
ernment has had time to prepare and map 
out its legislative programme.

So far the ministry has had no chance 
to consider any of the larger matters of 
policy waiting td' be dealt with and 
for some time yet the cabinet will have 

,,, to devote its principal attention to dealing
provement of Theological Colleges. The with accumuiated matière of routine ad- 
church he thought should strengthen the ministration
colleges putting more money into them. Another order-in-council signed by his 

Rev. Franklin Han^ton, D D., chan- , highness makes temporaiy provision, 
cellor of Washington University sipke on b of govefnor-general’s warrant, for
a Broader Preparation for the Ministry thg ' * of c;vü service 6a,ariea in

Ministerial Supply was the subject dealt 
in by W. T. Moulton, Headingly College.
He noted the dearth of candidates in all 
churches, although in his church, the 
Wcsleyean, they have all they need.

The following resolution on Ne Temere 
decree Was adopted :

“This conference, assembled at Toronto, 
and representing the interests of the 
worldwide Methodism, enters an em
phatic protest against the Ne Temere de
cree issued by the Church of Rome.
While holding that the fullest religious 
liberty should be accorded to all men of 
all creeds, the conference repudiates the 
idea that any church should have the 
jkower to override the civil law and especi
ally on such- a subject as that of marirage 
on which the welfare of any community 
depends.

“The conference is further of the opin- . .
ion that the promulgation of the Ne The National Transcontmental commis- 
Temere decree, is‘an outrage on the cle- ! ^ere say that- any invest,gat.on will 
mentary rights of citizenship and there-.cate their action in the matter. The 
fore calls upon the representatives of the contracts "^e-n each case awarded to 
various Methodist churches, represented1^ lowest tenderer and were in accord- 
in this conference, to take every step to 
prevent both the proclamation and ac
ceptance of this decree in the countries 
from whence it came.

“The conference is strongly of the opin
ion that a marriage ceremony performed 
by any person property authorized to do
so by -the state, should be valid irrespec- Mis Jennie L. Cameron
live of the religious affinities of the par
ties concerned.” Many people in the province will regret

This wras passed by a unanimous stand- to learn of the death of Miss Jennig L. 
jng vote. I Cameron at Upper Hampstead on Oct. 13.

The first Sunday of February, 1912, is The funeral took place on Snuday at Up- 
the day on which it is recommended that1 per Hampstead, 
the ecumenical message be read in j 1 ’ mam
Methodist pulpits,-all over the world. The; MODMiMP k|EU/Q fiVCD TUC li/IDCO 
conference also made a pronouncement | IvlUiliilllU liLivO UlLli I ML nlllLv

r

i
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Chancellor J. R. Day of Syracuse Uni
versity, delegate to the Ecumenical con
ference. Toronto, who caused quite a stir 
recently by his passionate defence of the 
trusts.

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

Strong: For Reciprocity.
“We, Liberals- of Kings county, as

sembled to consider party organization, 
desire to avail ourselves of this opportun
ity to again express our confidence in and 
loyalty to our federal leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. We firmly believe in the prin
ciples he advocated while he was prime 
minister of Canada, and most of all, in 
the great question* of reciprocity which he 
fought for so courttgèouely, and upon which 
the Liberal party were defeated ; and 

“Whereas, we know that in this province 
and, we believe, m the whole of Canada, 
reciprocity was wilfully and maliciously 
misrepresented, akd was not discussed with 
any fairness in regard to the great benefits 
that would result to the producers of Can- 

nnd
Whereas, the attention and interest of 

the people have been aroused and at this 
moment the necessity for freer trade and 
larger markets is; impressed upon them, if 
Canada is to grow- and flourish ; therefore 

“Resolved, that we urge upon the leaders 
of the Liberal party not to relinquish this 
struggle for the right of the people to dis
pose of the products of the soil, sea and 
forest without restriction, but to maintain 
and advocate not only reciprocity in these 
but the abolition of all duties upon the ! 
implements of labor used by the farmer j

cases where the money voted by parlia
ment prior to dissolution has been already 
exhausted.

On instruction from the minister of rail
ways, Hon. Frank Cochrane, the secretary 
of the National Transcontinental Railway 
Commission has issued ah order to "ill cen- 

i tractors engaged on contracts in connec
tion with the railway entered into subse
quent to the dissolution of parliament to 
temporarily cease work.

It was announced at the National Trans
continental offices this afternoon that the 
order to stop work does not apply to con
tracts entered into prior to the dissolu
tion of parliament. To stop work on the 
whole line would throw thousands of men 
out of work and would involve the loss of 
tens of thousands of dollars by the con
tractors.
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»
| An Excellent Tobacco

Cat from oar original “American 
ping. Equally good as a smol 
Made from the finest America]

SOLD BY ALL

ManufactuAd by

ROCK an T0BACC0X0.. QJj
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This is the first picture taken of Canada's 

new governor-general in the dominion. It 
was taken on board the 'S. S. Empress of 
Ireland, and shows His Royal Highness in 
cloth icap in Canadian waters a little be
fore he had landed. BUSINESS MEN OF 

SPAIN ORGANIZING TO 
COMBAT LABOR FORCES

FOR THREE WAIT 
VESSELS A YEAR

THE ROSARY PLEASES 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

AT OPERA HOUSE

! ance with recommendations of the en
gineers.

No man can be a cynic until he has as
sociated with a woman who is the real the fi8hermen and the lumbermen, and su >• 
thing in that line. j » decrease in the duties upon the necessi

ties of the home by means of an increase 
in the British preference, as will make 
these articles cheaper to the farmers and 
the masses who are grievously oppressed 
by the increased cost of living; and further

If hat h<»An 1w cnVnhVH “Resolved, that we view with apprehen- John Mehan, in his faithful impersona-
_ * s'i°n the protest of members of the Manu- tion of the parish priest, Rev. Father

beyond a doubt that typhoid facturer.’ Association of Canada, as re-jBrian KeU the ,eading roie in Edward 
- . ... ported in the press, against an increase in ! ,, . ,,, , ofever germs and germs which the British preference, believing that their; E- Rose 8 well known play The Rosary, 

l 7 -. / ,/ • , • efforts to check the course of this legigla-j made a strong impression on the large
produce atpnineria and various tion, which stands to the credit of the! audience which witnessed the opening per- 
throat and Stomach troubles come b‘beral party of Canada, is but the begin- ; formante of this production in the Opera 

■' ■; . ■ ■ " 1 ning of the endeavors of the Conservative : House last evening
in many instances from decayed party to return to that policy of high pro- His characterization of the part showed 
,„iL _ J l- _ , ,L iL , , lection which led to the depopulation of | a big souled, broad-minded man of the
teeth and from teeth that are not Canada and the depression of trade that! deepest Piety, simple and open hearted, 
brushed and kept clean. W^hat "fre f? greatly in evidence before 1896,'but with a force of character and keen- 

, r rt • m when the Liberal party came into power. ness of perception that enabled him to
a useless state of affairs! ihe meeting adjourned after arrange- dominate those with whom he came in

■rents had been made for another meeting ,,ontact. His acting was especially strong 
on Tuesday. Nor. 7. j in the climax of the last act.

Miss Clara Richardson, who appeared in 
. the double role of Mrs. Wilton and her 
' twin sister, is a talented actress and did 

Fpâper wilt bo pleased j fu]i pUstiee to the requirements of the 
a at least one dread dual parts. Her emotional powers 

ence has been able I ■ we’.l illustrated in her scene with her lius- 
id that is Cÿarrh. band in the third act.
■jff only wsit.ve 'Hi, action of the play hinges on the 

nJF*'c?* fr»rnity. (Hals of Wilton, played by Lawrence 
Jftnal di^Bee, re- O'Brien, who loses his fortune through 
■egtme» Halt’s

RECENT DEATHS
Death in the Teeth

San Sebastian, Spain, Oct. 17—Employ- 
j erg of all classes are endeavoring to form 

Rt Hamburg IS' Disclosed*— j some kind of an organization which will

Minister’s Appeal to German1 enable them to combat the revolutionary 
p v aims of the General Confederation of La-
rarliament bor. The new organization will probably

be known as the General Confederation of 
Manufacturers and Merchants, and the 

Berlin, Oct. 16—All doubts have been members of it hope in time to be able to 
dispelled as to the meaning of the naval: K8ht the labor confederation on equal
passage in the Emperor William's Ham-Iff™- ,Som,e Bilbao firms have already 
, . _ _ taken steps to form the new organization,
burg speech. It was after an interview | The Anarchist and Socialist prœe is viu 
with his majesty at Kiel that Admiral j lently attacking the premier. Senor Cana- 
Von Koester, secretary of state for the ; lejas, and threatening him with “terrible 
navy league, propounded liis demand that ' rePr*sa^s* ^le Pr'me minister, liowevei,

j says that no menaces of this nature can 
prevent him from doing his duty.

Real Meaning of Kaiser's Speech

Y

upon the subject of divorce, deprecating 
and condemning the crime of easy and 
unjustifible ways of breaking the mar
riage bonds. m

I Very grave disorders occurred yesterday 
at Segni in Italy. They were caused by ; 
the action of the municipality in adopt- ’ 
ing measures to stamp out the cholera.1 
The people believed that the government 
intended to poison the cholera patients 
and a great crowd marched to the city 
hall, demanded their release, burned the 
municipal building, forced the doors of 
the hospital, lifted the cholera patients 
from their cots and carried them to âne 
streets.

George H. Kennougli and John W. II. 
Hughes, arrested in Hamilton, Ont., on a 
charge of complicity in the theft of $8,000 
from the Canadian Express Co., were ac
quitted by Police Magistrate Jelfs in 
Hamilton yesterday.

Col. Sam Hughes, minister of militia.

■
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d- Here is 
to prev

emedy designed 
that very thing

ing Mes. No 
sursMBal oper- 
atiop required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rmevmyou at once 
and as certainly cure you. h a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaneon. Bates WCo., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

i
Germany’s shipbuilding programme should 
be accelerated by the laying down of three 
instead of two capital vessels annually 
from 1912 to 1917. A month ago he was 
on board the Hohenzollern at the Kiel re
view, and recently reiterated his cry for 
more armored cruisers in a passionate and 
eloquent speech at Cassel, and employed 
the new argument of the action of Great 

, the treachery of a supposed friend, and Britain during the Morocco crisis, which. 
xiÆy acting. wife aRt| home through his own jeal- he said “has hurt us ancl embittered us.” 
■Ricous sur- OVlSV working out to a happy denouement In a glowing peroration he appealed to 
proving the j in j.he last act. the ministers and the legislature to satis-
1 giving the j qifie role of the villain, Wright, wasi fy his demand. “From thas platform,” he 
up the c®n j ably handled by Wm. E. Warren; Samuel said “I should like to address to our re- 
m ,^8 j Barlow as Charley Harrow, and Miss Tip-; sponsible statesmen, and, above all, to the

work. The proprietors h«w so much faith j ton ag Kathleen O’Connor, the youthful state secretary of the minister of marine, 
in its curative powersÆhat they °“yr{ Hweethearts; Richard Simmons in the role the question whether, in view of the deep 
One Hundred Dollars ”r any case that “Skaters,” the ex-pugilist valet; and anxiety which for weeks past has pre- 
it- tails to cure. Send for list of testi- ^jjgg jjvelyn Silver as the servant with au vailed in the empire as to the indepeud- 
momalc. , .... , . abnormal lack of a sense of liumor, con- ence of our nation among the great pow-

Address F. J. CHENEY £ CO., 1 oledo, triHuted the comedy element and earned era of the world, they will persist in ad-
j plenty of laughter during the evening. lieriug to a building programme which in 

The play was well staged and the scenic my opinion is not able to insure that in
efforts were in keeping with the piece. dependence.

The Rosary will be repeated this evening I should like to address to the Reich- 
and twice on Wednesday. -tag which has once already in a critical

time answered unwarrantable foreign in
terference by adopting the naval esti
mates without debate, the exhortation 
that it should now. as one of its last 
acts, become the interpreter of the Ger
man people and proclaim its determination 
to maintain its independence by demand
ing the accelerated carrying out of the 
navy law in the sense of our resolution.”

The chief organ of the Ventre com
menting on the speech, declares that Ad
miral von Koester ‘will have no success” 
with his agitation, and if it speaks the 
mind of its party he certainly will not. 
for it will be a long day before navy bills 
can get through the Reichstag without 
either Catholic or Socialist support.

$100 REWARD. $100
There are times when it is easier to 

find a four-leaved clover than the key hold 
in a front door.

The readers of tin 
to learn that tbei;J 
ed disease that 
cure in all its sages,
Hall's Catarrh 
cure now kno 
Catarrh beini 
quires a 
Catarrh
directly upon the blAd a? 
faces of the system, tftreby 
foundation of the diSase, 
patient strength by nuildir 
stitution and assisting natJ

i liqttld Jjpri 
rfal genecide

, , Germs /« an qMl mouth.
has planned to hold in Ottawa, a council cA7Afi/\HT ▲ a aL
of senior officers of the militia and others uULVl/Un I puts tnoutri
interested. He plans at re-organization. | alkaline COnditioÆthtrefon mouth 

That he would enter Canadian politics ! , M r .
foundation : terms have no tje for tt.

ceAb )U$

, A tdl 16 Ounces of llnequaled 
Cough Syrup for 50c

aI istit^FonlEffcr- e isFtin anturn tier

0BEVj am soulMre
was a rumor utterly without 
said Sir Max Aitken, M. P., for Ashton, 
England, yesterday upon his arrival in 
Montreal where lie will spend a few days.

A divorce has been granted at Reno to 
Mrs. E. Elizabeth Covey, wife of Walter 
Covey, contractor of Potsdam, N. Y. She 
is said to be a daughter of a Halifax bank
er named Yaliquette.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 16—The fight to 
finish between the private lighting and 
power monoply, controlled by Maclvenzic 
& Mann, and the civic company began in 
earnest today, when the city's hydraulic 
current was turned on.

All prospects of the city buying out the 
private company' seem to 
ed. It is to be a complete test of value 
of public ownership of public utilities 
versus private monopoly.

Boston. Oct. 16—(.Special)—AL a mass 
| meeting French citizens of Manchester (X. 
HJ» tonight, an invitation was extended 

iAMUG ; to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to deliver an ad- 
VlrTLC dress in that city at his convenience.

| Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 16—Joseph Le- 
gasse, of Claud ie Settlement. York county, 
was badly injured by a premature explos- 

r- | ion of dynamite at Plaster Rock on Satin - 
1 day. His right hand was blown complete- t 

he was otherwise terribly iu-j j

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy You 
Ever Used, or Money Refunded. Slope 

Even Whooping Cough Quickly.

inteplab. Ia<
Just try it and see the difference 
in the tone ef your month and 
the health of yeur teeth.

which, by :y's
Salt

You may not need the $3 which a 50-oent 
bottle of Pinex eaves yon, you do nÿjl 
the wonderful effectiven 
cough remedy. It vgUI 
most obstinate deenJE*
24 hours, and has |C el 
cough. ■ i

A 60-cent bottle If PMcx, m 
home-made eugar syrup,lives a 
ounces—a family supply ■ the! 
ant and effective cough g 
used. Easily prepared In 
directions in package.

The way this takes hn'd M a cough and 
gives Instant relief, will ipko you regret 
that you never tried i t begFe. Stimulates 
the appetite, is slightly lJfativo and tastes 
good—children take It -ylllngly It has a 
wonderful record in $ses of incipient 
lung trouble and is splendid for croup, 
asthma, bronchitis, throat trouble, etc.

Pinex is a special and highly 
trated compound of N nrw.ay White Pine 
extract, rich in gnaiacol and other natural 
healing pine elements. Simply mix with 
sugar syrup or strained honev, in a 16-oz. 
bottle, and it is ready for use. Used in 

homes in the U. S

25c and 60c Jbtde. 
Sold everywhere. S0Z0D0NT TOOTH 

POWDER
Used with the liquid makes the teeth 
pearly white aed beautiful.

TOOTH 
PASTE

May be used in place ai the Powder 
by those who prefer tlf paste.

have disappear-{ Sold fft GVCTy Toi

this fa 
Iv eto
wh ioÆaol 
| whJTping

Mi with 
|n sixteen 
ost pleae- 
you ever, 

minutes—

is
0.80

Sold by all druggists, Tfie.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion.a S0Z0D0NT
Don’t Peri 
your B&wf NÛ SEAT, NO FARE; til

You can't tell by appearances how much 
a man ie worth. Some of the most gor
geous flowers haven’t a scent.:si iunter VERDICT OE JURYCut oat cathartics

CARTER^sTrn
UVER PILLS

PurdyvegetaUe. Adi 
gently on the liver,

buhX

Fish for Supper ? 
Add a dash oi

Washington, Oct. 17—A dec-ieive victory 
for passengers in the “no seat, no fare” 
contest with the railroads was won when 
a jury in the Nausemond county cincuit 
court awarded $350 damages to Frank W. 
Jones, who brought suit against the Nor
folk & Western railway, following his ar
rest when he refused to give up his ticket ! 
because no seat was furnished him.

#m
tsff.AWI con ceil-rL 1 »]

isoothe the delicate 
membrane of A 
of the boweL ÆL 
Core On-

•ItTLE
HIVER|pols. »

stfraboa, 
Bdkm- ^BPIOL

^r^Tror Ladies.1
a GENUINE WO*Ej ISj and Canada thanmore

Sick’ Headache and Indigestion, as miHiooa know.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Price : Lv °fi an(l
| - Genuine mu,.b«, Signature ; ijurcd- may rerover-

tv other cough remedy.
Pinex has often been imitated, buc never 

successfully, for nothing else will produce 
the same results. The genuine is guaran
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money 
refunded Certificate of guarantee is wrap
ped in each package. Your druggist has 
Pinex or will gladly get it for you. If aofc - 
send to Tu? Pinex Co.# Toronto, Ont»

anI

SAi , A FASHIONABLE SUBURB.
• , We look in vain for Jjovers’ lane, 

ucuity, ]„ suburbs strictly new. 
okide T° our dismay they call the way 

•'Affinity avenue.”

John—Say James, what is the differ
ence between a cat and a comma ?

James—1 give it up.
John—A cat has claws at the end of 

its paws, and a comma has tin* pause v.t 
the end of its clause! See? x-*.

n | Are the acknowledge.'' leading refl 
, r ... , complaints. Rccommendcfl by th<
if you want tile contents of a saucepan The geimine bear ,ne sigMtur« *vv«,

to cook quickly nevei^ leave a f*poon in it. (registered without which none are geSind 
The spoon carries off a great deal of ti e should be without them. Sold by all Chemi1 
heat and delays the boiling. 1 m-— Imported Absolutely ! !8l Storsa

—Washington Herald.
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